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A Fancy.
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SSHiHI
dzV',; FF-’F""'-''" te2S5S?Sîti£ïït5ltual duties except within that district lie bosomed in the mountains and in X’ht ,,f 
mcurred all the former penalties. New the wave, of the westm, o“e.n Some 
üie ?rivn h0iWC'[er’ Ve,q 800,1 '!''aited few months ago an English gentleman 
An edict wwlilifr thu* «'«utered. paid a passing visit at the house of the 
An edict was published commanding them venerated Bishop of Kilmore. lie was 
to take the oath of adjuration; and as veiy much struck by the portraits of the 
ill ll.lcarce,X ai1 exception, refused to bishop’spredecessors which adorned the sit- 

eir conscience by such an oath, all ting room, but could nut conceal his sur- 
. .rî1' subjected to the piise that the place of honor between two

uneht penalties of the hw. At any mo- of these portraits was allotted to 
meut they were liable to be arrested and a hiohland piper in full costume. 
Th,° r, °, o' o';60 n ' ô'"Vl.'nt ,int0 oxil"' Sti11 greater, however, was his surprise 
mnn|bett^f t0 ei?e^ ‘,0 110?e enact- when lie learned from the lips of the* bis- 
nienls, the Irish larhament, in 1709. hop that that was the portrait of one of 
passed a resolution declaring that the most illustrious of bis predecessors

TO INFORM auainst a friesr who being a skilled musician, availed him.
| was ^ an honorable act, deserving the na- self of such a disguise iu older to visit and 
; tion s gratitude. A reward was voted of console his scattered flock. Dr. James
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fold or of the strayed sheep, that his 
virtue stemmed, as it were, the torrent 
of persecution, and gave peace to his 
people in his days. Religion seemed to 
ari»e at his call from the grave in which 
she was buried, and the vineyard assumed 
by him changed from ttstate'of desolation 
to comparative fruitfulness, (lod blessed 
his words and works, in both of which he 
was powerful. 1 cannot find that he 
made any will, unless to desire that his 
remains would he interred in the graves, 
a piece cf ground adjoining the town, 
winch in the time of persecution had 
been granted to the Catholics fur the 
burial of their dead, their parish church 
and its cemetery having been ap 
propriated to the use of the dvspoilvrs of 
the country. Here he desired that his re
mains should be laid amongst the pour for 
whom lie had lived and with whom after 
death he desired to he associated. A 
faithful servant who lmd long attendeu 
him attached to him more by love than 
reward or gain, had secreted from his 
master fur some time live pound-, lie 
had rescued it from the hands of the 
poor for whom it was do-lined, ami re
served it to purchase a coffin ami a shroud 
for their Father when he would be borne 
to the tomb. These five pounds de
frayed the funeral expenses of Bishop 
O’Keeffe.”

In the neighoring diocese of Ferns Dr. 
iSweetman was arrested and thrown into 
Newgate, where lie was detained for sev
eral months, in 1751. He was reniai k- 
able fur his stature and manly bearing, 
and the only giound for his arrest 
the whisper of some apostate that the 
worthy bishop was a foreign officer in dis- 
guise. The. description of Newgate 
prison in those days, given fro the Par
liamentary Reports by Mr. Fronde, will 
enable us to understand why it was that 
imprisonment in it was regarded with such 
horror in the last century.
‘ THE PRISONS WERE DENS OP INFAMY AND 

EXTORTION.”
Newgate meant a dungeon, starvation 

and irons. The Sheriff .Marshal 
allowed a separate gaol of his own, called 
the Black Dog. At both prisons he made
a trade of vending liquois. Each pris- times amid the deep shade of the green sirous of pausing in their apostolic career 
oner consigned, though but for a night, to hillside, or on the border of a mountain and riffreshing tneir weary >ouls by spend - 
the Black Dog, was taxed two shillings for stream; but more often on some lofty ing a sea-on in retirement ami prayer 
a treat, and it he refused was beaten and crag, gray and melancholy, where the among the caves of this lonely mountain, 
stripped. The charge for a bed was a | hermit grew “content with heaxeuwaid On the left bank of the Agly, about a 
shilling a night. Each room was a mere I musings.” There is something healing mile and a-half west of Si. flaira, i- the 
closet, ami in many of these closets was i and sustaining in this contact with nature ; modest hermitage of St. Diene dd \ilai. 
five beds. In each bed three, four, or I but it is only experienced by him who surrounded by poplars ami >rchards of
five persons were set to sleep if the place has that inward eye, which, says (’owley, olive-. It wear- mi aspect of utter soli-
was crowded, and two shillings were ex- “is the bliss af Paradise.” tude, and the chapel is so out
tolled from each. . . Newgate, when the Lacordaire has some beautiful words origin i- unknown. But there i- 
House of Commons Committee visited it about solitude. “But solitude, wln-n it i- stone from a neighboring priory- now 
(in 1729) was found choking with prison- created by Cod,” he says, “lms a com pan- destroyed to the memory of Prior ltor- 
ers. Wretched objects were lying naked ion from whom it is never separated— 1 engarius, who died in 11113. There is an 
oil the ground, some dying, some dead of poverty. To live on a little, with few I old -tatue of St. Peter here, caived in
cold and hunger. Some had been four associates, to maintain the integrity of the 1 w'ood, end dressed in an alb, stole ami
da s without, food of any kind. The conscience by limiting the wants of the ! cope. After the Revolution the people, 
Committee inquired wliat allowance of body and giving unlimited satisfaction who held the chapel in great veneration, 
bread was made to the Crown prisoners, to the soul, is thu means of developing restored it and added a belfry, and on St. 
and found that the custom of allowing every manly virtue, and that which in Peter’s Dav and other festivals they 
bread had for some time been discontin- pagan antiquity was a rare ami noble ex- here in procession and Mass i> solemnly 
ued. The stench among the naked star- ception, has become, under the law i sung.
ving felons was so intolerable that the of Christ, an example given by multi- j Would it not make a pleasant autumn
Committee fled after a stay of half a tudes.” I trip to visit the hermitages of the Pyren-
minute.”

At the beginning of the century, the 
Bishop of Ossory, l)r. Daton, was an exile 
in France. His last will and testament

BY JAMES HKKKV BKNSKL. THE IIEK1HITAUKS IN THE PYRE- pilgrims, and is resonant with their Oorgs,
| us the hymns in the native language are 
I called.

The valley of the Agly leads to the 
hermitage of St. Atioine de Calamus by 
a pleasant road along the "bank of the 

over- river, shaded by* trees ami shrubs that 
never lose their verdure. Un the other 
side rise bold and abrupt cliffs. At the 
end of the valley you come to the hermi
tage. here you are welcomed 
«liai simplicity by a hermit of saintly 
mien. A grotto seventy feet deep ami 
twenty wide serves a- a chapel. Eight 
steps lead to the marble altar, on which 
is the statue of the patron saint with the 
mysterious Tati on his mantle, and beside 
him the animal symbolic of all unclean- 
ness. We remember the legend of the 
many aspects under which the great adver
sary was allowed to tempt St. Antony, 
ami how the victorious saint forced the 
malign spirit to remain beside him under 
the most suitable of forms. The chapel 
enjoys great cvlebiity, and several rooms 
have been built into the side of the clifl 
for those who wi-h to pas.- some days in 
meditating in the cuntemptu liiundi. In 
one room there is a -lielf in the rock that 
used to serve as a bed for the hermit, ami 
which certainly would not tempt bin 
remain too long in it. The place reminds 
one of Sir Lancelot who, “after reading 
all night, became aware of a hermitage 
an<l a chapel that stood between two 
cliffs, and then lie henni a lx tel bell ryuge 
to Masse,ami thydvi h • i ue, and alyghted 
and tyed liys lieu* the gate.” But he 
that said Mn-s in this case wus not the 
“Byshop of Caunluburge,” but a pool 
friar of the < Irder of St. Francis. In 1182 
this hermitage wa- taken possession of by 
the Obsurvantine Fathers, who occupied it 
for more than a century. They were 
succeeded by lay hermits. For some
years pn.-t member.- of different religious 
< fi tors have succeeded each oilier here, 

-Stance i vended the 
In 1843
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And what does It matter, after all ?
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We lay these by with a careless care.

And with 1 rien ds t liât are dear and true— 
...W0 love them, ay ! with a love like flame : 

»miW ien ll‘e/ l,a*s from our dally 
Ils near—an, me, Is it quite th

NEES. Hr*1mAll along the great chain of mountains 
from the Mediterranean Sea to the Bay of 
Biscay are to he found traces of the, fur 
the must paît, nameless heroes who 
came the world ami ended their lives in 
the lonely caverns ami cells that are to be 
found there. Many towns and villages in 
southwestern France owe their origin to 
some such cell. The hermit built one for 
himself, other souls lunging for solitude 
came to knock at his door, ami the cell 

enlarged. An oratory was erected, 
the oratory became a chapel, ami the her
mitage a monastery, around which famil
ies settled, ami the hamlet thus formed 
grew into a town. Lauibez, St. Papoul,
St. Sever, and many other places, owe 
their oiigin to some poor hermit. The 
names of a few of these holy anchorites 
aie still glorious in these mountains, but 
most of them are hidden as they desired 
they should he. Many of the chapels 
connected with their cells have acquired 
a local celebrity, ami are frequented by 
the people in the neighboring villages.

In old times not only the peasant but 
the lord would come to these cells to ask 
counsel of their holy inmates. King 
Pierceforest in his lessons to his knights, 
said : “1 have graven on my memory 
what a hermit once said to me by way of 
admonition—that if 1 should possess ns 
much of the earth as Alexander, as much 
wisdom as Solomon, ami as much valor as 
the brave Hector of Troy, pride alone, if 
it reigned in my bosom, would outweigh 
all these advantages.”

Many of these hermitages are grottos 
ami cuves that have been consecrated to 
religious purposes from the first introduc
tion of Cniistianity. In the valley of the 
Neste there is one to which you ascend by 
steps hewn iu the clifl*. The entrance is 
to the west, and the altar, cut out of the 
rock, is to the east. The sacred stone <d an i 
sacrifice has been preserved. There is a f'ii «-nt -ulitnin wt the dv.-ert. 
similar cave at Argefes. j 1'••••" x,nî" -nimlv
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A picture, flower, a ring, a bowk :
We breathe a prayer that they used to pray, 

And shrine In our hearts a tender look.
But redder roses shall come with spring, 

Sweeter and larger than these by far : 
nd new, bright mosses the waves will bring, 
A fresh face shine for our beacon star.

So, what does it count that the sun
down,

That waves roll out and the roses 
That eyelids close over smile or frown 

Ay ! w hat does It count us, alter all?
fall
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The « oiulilioii of tin- ( ulliollo of Ire- i5° , the discovery of a bishop or vicar- j O’Gallagher, Bishop of Raphoe, when
lu ml One Hundred Veins mro general or other dignitary, and of Tin for holding a visitation in the parish of Killy-

__ "“O' the arrest of any other clergyman, secular garvan, in the year 1734, partook of the
, r. or re8uL,r7 ,iesld28 the*e Parliamentary hospitality of its parish priest, Father

(Bishop 1’alr.ek Fianels Morn, of Os.ory In grants, other rewards were offered from O’llegarty, whose humble residence stood
, 'It time to time I,y the grand juries, ami as on the left hank of Louol, Swill,

vcontim ed. / late as 1743 a proclamation was issued by
Mr. Froude has laid great stress on a the Privy Council in Dublin, offering for 

memorial presented to Government by the conviction of a bishop or dignitary the the bishop was in the neighborhood and 
V" ,1,1811 Catholic noblemen, in 1.75, m | sum of £160; fur every priest, £50; ami without delay the priest-catchers were on 

which, after referring to a subscription for the discovery of persons who, being in his track. One evening a note was
towards the Ametican war, which had the possession of a certain amount of pro- ! handed him from a Protestant gentleman
been declined, they solicit permission to petty, had nevertheless been guilty of eu- inviting him to dinner. Whilst he read 
take aims against the rebel-. These few tertaimng, concealing, or relieving a priest, i the letter, the messenger said to him in 
noblemen, however, no more represented £20r. Other Acts of Parliament offered | Irish, “As you value your life, have noth 
the sentiments of the Irish Catholics of l annuities and larve rewards, to such <,f im? o. ti.ct >>.. __i. i

y

the left bank of Lough Bwillv, opposite 
thu fair ami fertile district of Fahan. it 
soon began to be whispered about that 
the bishop was in the neighborhood, and 
without ili-lav the nriest-ratehi-rs were on

(CONTINUED.)

Mr. Froude ha« laid „....................... ... .............,................. ........ ............... .
memorial presented to Government by the conviction of a bishop or dignitary the 
some Irish Catholic noblemen, in 1775, in | sum of £*150; fur every Driest, £50; and

)i
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« of annuities end large rewards, to such of ing to say to that man,” a hint of intended 
those day- than did the few Catholic tile clergy as might choose to apostatize, j treachery which the bishop ea-ily under- 
Peers of the present day, who, in the But neither bribes nor threats could sever stood. That night l)r. O’Gallagher re- 
liouse of Lords, voted against the Com- ; the pastors from their flocks. With heroic ! tired to rest at an early hour ; but as he 
pcnsatu.il for Disturbance Bill a few courage the clergy braved every peril to could not sleep, lie ruse nt midnight and
months ago. There was one other penal break the bread of life to their faithful resolved to depart. The good priest
enactment, so peculiar in its restriction, ] people. Except duiing short intervals of ! however, would not listen to his doing so, 
that it merits to be referred to. I comparative peace, they were obliged to | and insisted un lus retiring again to rest.

travel from district to district in disguise ; j “The way is dangerous and lonely,” he 
HOR8E8, I and they joyfully endured the privations 1 said, “and it will be ouite in time fur you

but it was nut permitted them to have ; and humiliations and hardships to which to leave at dawn of morning.” The bis- 
anv liorse of greater value than £5, and j they were every day exposed. i hup tried again to take some rest, but
a clause was added in the Statute, that no \ whilst they offered the holy kauri- sleep had lied fiom him, and after a short 
matter no\\ valuable the horse of tin* [ fiue time he again rose, and long before the
Irish Catholic might be, a Protestant | they wore a veil over the face, or the al- morning sun had lit up the cliffs of Benn- 
proffenng five guineas in purchase was j tar and sanctuary were screened by a cur- agallah, Dr. O’Gallagher wa* on the bridle 
entitled to become the owner. Iu the | tain, so that the faithful could hear the ! road to Cathmullen. At sunrise a troop 
deeds of -ale and in the leases of the hu-t ; voice without recognizing the celebrant. I of the military was seen hastening from 
century, many singular clauses are met During the day they were clad in frieze Millford. They surrounded Father O’- 
with from time to time, such a* the like the peasantry, and they usually car-j Hegarty’s house, and soon the shout was 
prohibition to sub-let to Papists, or to | ried a wallet across the shoulders, the bet- heard from them, “Out with the Popish 
permit a Catholic place of worship on | ter to conceal their ministry. Thus they : Bishop ! ” A local magistrate, named 
the property: but, perhaps, the most j passed from cabin to cabin, dispensing Buchanan, was their leader, and great was 
curious clause of all i- that which re blessings, instructing the young, and ad- their rage ami disappointment when 
ijuired the tenant to keep “Prutes'ant ministering the sacraments; anil they lived I Father O’Hegarty assured them that the 
horses. ’ This clause had a double effect: with the peasautiy and partook of their | bishop had been there, indeed, but had 
it ensured horses of higher value than £5 humble fare, which was at all times heart- . taken bis departure. They should have 
for the cultivation of the land, and it ily shared with them. Mr. Lucky does some victim, however, for they did not 
kejit the tenant more and more at tile ' not fail to recognize the heroism thus dis- wish it to be said that their nocturnal ex- I 
landlord s mercy, for at any moment, by j played by our devoted clergy:— cursion from Millfuid had been made in
proffering the legal amount, these horses . “Their conduct, lie says, in many re-- ' vain. They accordingly seized the aged 
could be appropliated _bv the landlord or ; .cuts was very noble. The zeal with priest, and binding his hands behind his 
his agents. Some curious incidents aie j which they maintained the religious life back, carried him off u prisoner. The 
narrated in connection with this penal | of their Hocks duiing the long period of news spread along tile route, and the cry 
restriction. A gentleman of the County i persecution is beyond all praise, in the was echoed from hill to hill, that their 
Meath, named MacUeoghegan, had his very dawn of the Reformation in Ireland, loved pastor was being hurried off to 
carriage horses seized by some low Fro- Spenser had contrasted the negligence of prison. A crowd soon gathered, ami 
testant neighbor. He did not lay aside the “idle ministers,” the creatures of a cor- showed their determination to set him 
his carriage, however, but trained a pair rupt patronage, who “having the livings free : but Huchauan, raising a pistol, shot 
of Spanish oxen, and w ith them continued of the country opened unto them, with- him dead on the spot, and threw his lifeless 
to drive his carriage as l.efure. 111 Water- out pains and without peril, will neither body on the roadside, it is only a few 
ford, a Catholic merchant, who had real- for any love of God, nor for zeal fur reli- year-since a terrible fate befell the late 
ized a large fortune, excited the jealousy giun, nor for all the good they may do by Lord Leitrim. His driver received at the 
of the Frotestant gentry by the splendor winning souls to God, be drawn forth of same time his death wound, and fell life- 
of his -equipage, and his horses were ac- their warm nests to look out into God’s less on the roadside. The name of that 
coidingly seized on. He Lad his revenge, harvest,” with the zeal of Papist priests, driver was Buchanan, and he is said to 
He trained four fine bulls, and whenever who “spare not to come out of Spain, have been
the Grand Jury und in Waterford, from Rome, and from Rheims, by long thi: last of the descendants of the 
he drove his four-in-hand through the toil and dangerous travelling hither, where mauistratf.
Streets. they know peril of death awaiteth them, who thus went in the pursuit of the Bin-
THE-aENTRY it.VENU BEFORE him ix ALL and no rewaid or riches is to be found, hop of Raphoe, and murdered the loved 

directions. only to draw the people unto the Church parish priest of Ballvgarvan in 17M. Hr.
A few Catholics continued to retain, in of Rome.” The same fervid zeal was dis- < I’liallagher sought for a time a refuge in 
lemote places, some portions of their played by the Catholic priesthood in the one of the small islands of Lough Erne, 
family estates, but they touhd it necessary days of the Cromwellian persecution, and and a few years later was translated to 
to court obscurity, for they knew too during all the long peiiod of the penal Kildare. No less hardships and perils 
well that their hold on such property law-.” awaited the Catholic bishop in the rich
depended on its being bidden from the the archiushof of armaoh, dr. bernxrd plains of Leinster than amid the rugged 
gaze of Irish Protestants. When Mr. macmahon, hill- 0f Donegal. The illustrious Dr.
Smith was in search of materials for bis lived in disguise for many days at Bally- Dovle, whose name shines so brightly in 
“History of Kerry," and visited Glencara, : mascanloii, in the Com ty of Louth, under the roll of the bishops of Kildare, has left 
a small estate belonging to the O’Connell the assumed name of Mr. Ennis. Writing the following sketch of the labors of Dr. 
family, so happily hidden in the Kerry to the Archbishop of Dublin on the 7th O'Gallaglicr in this See 
mountain- that it had escaped confisca- November, 1741, he states that lie had “This Bishop was eminent in the most 
tion, lie received a great deal of kindness been of late obliged to fly from his usual perilous times for his learning, piety, and
from its proprietor, but the request was jdaee of rofuge, on account of four magis- zeal. He seldom had a residence, but
mad j to him that the family should be traies being in search of him, armed with went about like his Divine Master, doing 
left unnoticed in his work. “W e have warrants for his arrest. Another of our good, preaching the Gospel, encouraging 
peace and comfort here,” said Mr. O’Con- primates, Dr. Michael O’Reilly, whose ex- the faithful, and consoling the afflicted 
nell, “we love the failli of our fathers, eellent catechism is still in use in some peop’e. For some years previous to his 
and amidst the seclusion of glens we dioceses of Ulster, generally resided in the death he resided for a part of each year 
enjoy a respite from persecution. If you parish of Termonseckin. A few years ago, in a small hut of mud walls, thatched 
make mention of me or mine, the soli- when stopping for a short time in that with straw or rushes, near the Bog of 
tude of the sea-shore will no longer be neighborhood, I was conducted by a rev- Allen, to which he might fly when sought
uur security, the Sassenach will scale erend friend to visit the house in which after by the myrmidons of the ruling fac- Became Sound ami Well.”
these mountains, and we >hall he j the primate had lived. It is a small tion. The remains of his cabin still exist B. V. Pierce. M. D.: Dear Sir—My wife,
driven upon the world without house or thatched cabin, and inside, under the on the mad from Allen to ltohertstown, wh° had been ill for over two years, and
home.” ; thatch, there is a narrow loft, formed of i on the right hand as you proceed. They ! had tried many other medicines, became

Mr. Leckv, in his “History of England | the dried brandies of trees, where at times I form a sort of ill-sliapen mould or mound, | sound and well by using your “Favorite 
in the Eighteenth Century,” having at he used to lie .concealed, whilst the priest- | and are separated by a ditch from the Prescription.” My niece was also cured by 
considerable length set forth the suffer-! catchers were iu close pursuit. In the ad- highway, as it passes'  ̂ver a small emin- M18 U8ei several physicians lmd failed 
ings and disabilities of the Irish Catholics, joining orchard a fine old apple tree is ence which looks down upon the vast moor j t° d° her any good,
which I have thus briefly sketched, con- pointed out, under which, like St. Philip or hog beneath.” j Yours truly, Thomas J. Metiivin,
eludes with the remarkable words:—“It Neri on the Janiculum, he was wont to The immediate successor of Dr. O’Gail- Hatchet’s Station, Ga.
would he difficult in the whole compass gather the little children around him to agher in the united Sees of Kildare and The Life of Plants
of history to find another instance in instruct them in the catechism. At a Leighlin was Dr. James O’Keeffe. He depends on absorption, so does man’s,
which such various and such powerful short distance from the hut, at a spot ruled three dioceses for thirty-six years, The Day Kidney Pad cures disease of the
agencies concurred to degrade the char- where the main road crosses a little stream, and throughout the great part of his kidneys and all the principal kindred mal- 
acter and to blast the prosperity of a na- tradition tells that he remained bent under eventful episcopate was subjected to all adies. $2, of all druggists or by mail nust- 
tion.” And he adds the following glow the arch, and the hardships and dangers of the era of free. Children’s Pad (cures'7 “bed-wet-
ing eulogy on the fidelity of the Irish up to his knefx in water, persecution. The following brief MS. ting”) §5.1.60. Day Kidney Pad Co.
people:— whilst a troop of military galloped along sketch of his life is Buffalo N. Y.

“They clung to their old faith with a the road and scoured the country in search
constancy that never has been surpassed, of him. Dr. John McColgan was ap-
during generations of the most galling pointed to the See of Derry in 1752.
persecution, at a time when every earthly When lie entered on his episcopal charge,
motive urged them to abandon it, when lie lived in a white-washed cottage at Muff,
all the attractions and influence of pro- in the County Donegal. Soon, however,
perty and rank and professional eminence the storm of persecution became more
and education were arrayed against it. threatening, and he was compelled to take
They voluntarily supported their priest- refuge in his native mountains of Caan-
hood with an unwearying zeal, when they donagh, in Inishowen. Here he remained
themselves were sunk in the most abject for a few days concealed in the house of a
poverty, when the agonies of starvation Presbyterian farmer, who had often be-
were continually before them. They had friended him. One evening, as this man
their reward. The legislator, abandoning was engaged ploughing a field, which ex-
the hopeless task of crushing a religion tended from liis house to the riv 
that was so cherished, contented himself senger came running towards him in 
with providing that those who held it breathless haste, announcing that a party 
should never rise to influence or wealth, in search of the bishop was at hand, 
and the Penal Laws were at last applied Without a moment’s delay, the farmer un- 
almost exclusively to this end.” yoked the horses, and setting the bishop
throughout the whole PERIOD of per- upon one, and accompanying him upon 

secution the other, never drew bridle till they
in Ireland, the succession of bishops and reached the village of Leenankeel. Here

re was I Prie Main, «•! .-aintly memory, was the 
These hermitages are nearly all remark hermit here, and might have been daily 

able not only for their situation. Some
times they are iu a fertile valley, some
times amid the deep shade of the green 
hillside, or on the border of a mountain 
stream ; hut more often on some lofty 
crag, gray and melancholy, where the
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CATHOLICS WERE ALLOWED TO HAVE

l that its

/—London Lain]The cells of these mountain hermits I 
are, therefore, invariably of extreme 
simplicity. “Praxer all their business, all 1 
their pleasure praise ” There were once 
more than a thousand hermitages on both 
sides of the Pyrenees, most of which 
have been swept away by the different 
revolutions. Several of them, however,

I

Blimv (Vt.ORM W AND THE IT ALI E 
OF Till. moss.now lies before me, dated the 11th of 

Apri1, lti9h. It begins with the words, 
“Whereas I am banished by order of the Since the opening of th ■ new scliool- 

chapelsut Tottenham, where the Catholics 
lmve been retold, ami a great number have j.iat einerg. d from tlie CatovomlM of 
of the chapels connected with them have a httlt‘ ',ack tlui .h,Kh "v
become popular places of devotion, eapeci- 1 ,'a,,1va'"lv .‘an.J that the ire of some
ally in the J’ynnm UrimtaU There Mill I l'f ,l"' "V'fc'hhuunnR Frotcetant clergy ha- 
exist in Rousinon nearly forty of ancient ! excited.
origin, the chapels of which are greatly ! a Presbyterian minister,
frequented, at least un certain festi- xVl08e ^‘apel happens to he next door to 
va]s the new Catholic chapel, lias given out in

his pulpit that tin- “man of sin” has come 
to live next to him, “yea, even to his 
very door.*" Another man, an inveterate 
hater of the Catholic Church, the Rev. 
Hugh MacSorley, determined to crush the 
Catholic hud}*, and got the fair and tiil*- 
ented Biddy O’Gorman to come and give 
two lectures nt Tottenham at the I >i ill 
Hall on Monday and Tuesday. In the 
prospectus of the two coming lectures it 
was certified that numbers of Catholic 
had been converted bv the lectures of 
Biddy; and so it happened that the paiish 
priest, anxious for ttie conversion of hi
llock, bought a number of tickets, and 
urged sdme of them to go and he con
verted. Half an hour before the hour, 
there appeared on tlié scene a detaehineut 
of the “League of the Cross,” who in» 
doubt were also anxious to he couverte**. 
As soon a Biddy saw the Long 
seemed as if seized with a panic; she had 
evidently seen them bvfdffc. The doors 
were shut and hulled, and guarded by the 
police, and a number of Catholics, anil 
pecially the Leagues, were excluded. 
However, sufficient gained admission to 
oppose Biddy, and contradict boldly her 
extraordinary “stories” about priest< and 
nuns, & \ Lnnd< a Vnivcrsv.

Government.” He bail nothing to dispose 
of hut a few hooks and sacred vessels ami 
vestments. These he wished to he distri
buted among the clergy of the diocese and 
the parishes of the City of Kilkenny, in 
case he should die in banishment; hut he 
adds the words, “In ease 1 should return 
hack to this kingdom again, 1 intend that 
the aforesaid things should remain to my 
own use and disposition.” For fifteen 
years he ate the bread of exile, till Ins death 
in 1713. Another Bishop of Ossorv, 
Column O’Shaughnessy, towards the mid
dle of the century, was subjected to 
special persecution, and lived for the most 
part concealed in the parish of Gowran. 
The Grand Jury of Kilkenny made a Pre
sentment, in 1744, praying the Govern
ment to take steps “tor the arrest of Col- 
man O’Shauglmessy, Titular Bishop' of 
Ossory,” on the grounds that he had 1 
domestic chaplain of the Pretender, and 
had been appointed solely through his 
influence. Of another illustrious Bishop, 
Thomas de Burgo, who adorned the 
See in time of comparative peace, the 
small thatched house in Maudlin Street re 
mained standing till our own day. Even 
with the additions which had been made 
to it from time to time it sufficed cf it 
self to attest the many difficulties which 
had beset the path of our clergy, who in 
those perilous days had labored with a 
persevering devotedness, unsurpassed in 
the annals of any country, to hand down 
to us the sacred deposit of Divine Truth.

TO RE CONTINUED.
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Une of these hermitages is that of Notre 
Dame de Pena, our Lady of the Peak. It 
is on a barren mountain, bristling with 
needles, not far from the source of the 
Aude. Nothing grows on these rocky 
cliffs, except here and there, in the 
crevices ami hollows, tufts of lavender, 
thyme and rosemary, ami the box. A 
rough ascent, cut in the rock, leads up to 
the hermitages. There is a narrow turn 
race before the chapel, from which you 
look down on the wild Agly, rushing 
its bed of schist. On the further shore 
is the little village, of Cases de Pena, 
rounded by hills covered with vines, 
almond trees and the olive. The hermit
age is a most picturesque spot, and there 
is a stern severity about the hare gray 
chffs, not without a charm. An unbroken 
silence reigns here, except upon certain 
festivals of Our Lady.

Notre Dame de Pena is one of those Ma
donnas, so numerous in the Pyrenees, that 
were hidden in the time of tin- Moors or 
the Huguenots, and being forgotten, 
brought to light in some marvellous man
ner. In this case the lowing of cattle 
around a cliff of perilous height led to the 
discovery of the statue; hut when this 
took place i- not known, nor when the 
chapel was built to receive it. A cistern
was hollowed in the rock, of course suhse l The Trappiats who came from Franc, 
quently, which hears the inscription: “In ! last summer ami established their lir-t 
the year 1414 this cistern was made by ]$r. | Canadian monastery on tin- farm donated 
Angle», a mason, of P- rpignan, by the j to them by the society of St. Suluice nt 
alms of charitable people,” The chapel Gka, on the Lake of Two Mountains, 
ami hermits’ cell fell into decay at the progressing very favorably and are meet 
time of the Revolution, ami the Madonna mg with every encouragement. From all 
was carried to a neighboring church, hut appearances they will not he under the 
t he people continued to come to pray ! necessity of sending to France or any for- 
aniong the ruins. When better days came eigii land to lmve their ranks recruited, a 
it was restored through the zeal of M. jaspirantsfromourownpupulationare’al- 
berrer-Mai nell. | ready seeking admission into the order.
i About a mile from the little village of A young Montrealer named Michael Bru- 

Corneilla-del-Vercal is the hermitage of not has the honor of being the first. ||< 
Notre Dame du Paradis. A fifteen min- Inw iust been received into the novitiate 
utes’ walk across the plain brings you to by the Rev. Fr. Superior, who gave him 
it.. It isa retiredspot, and you pass out of the habit of the order, lie has taken tin 
the heat into the cool, solitaiy cnapel with religious name of Hr. Victor. The 
a delightful feeling of repose. The her- niuny of the reception was very touching, 
mil may well find a calm happiness at Among the clergy present were Rev. Abbe 
the feet of Our Lady of Paradise. Rousselot, cure of Notre Dame, and Rev.

This chapel has recently been restored Fr. Leclair, cure of Oka. These two gen- 
by the villagers. It in very ancient. In tlumen are among the most devoted friend» 

old will ul 1216, Dame Ermessende the Trappists.
Raffarda bequeathed it half a load of bar- Shrewdness and Ability,
ley aid not iong after, one Pons Martin, Hon liittor.ro freelv advertised i„ all 
Mt\77wZ.'e7otmgt0,,e,,Ur,e,,hete- the ]«i]iers, secular an j’religiouK, are having

-n,e hermitage of St. Catherine nestie, Thl,?
at>h? “i ™i0ffarChnru"-'K Vn^ ey alhunt virtues of the Hod niant, nm/tlie pro- 
m,md tîeL'aiid vhT He"’ ZZIL Kw.Vn»!

nen-tS ^ T ^^^t^x ‘̂d
nen, who art m special honor in this Chronicle, 
country. 1 hey all have statues in the 
sanctuary, and above them stands that of 
Notre Dame de la Salmi, the Catalan fur 
healths—Salus Infirmorum. On certain 
festivals the whole valley swarms with
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FROM THE FEN of HR. DOYLE:

“At the time when he was called to the 
care of these dioceses, the persecution 
raged violently, yet his courage and his 
zeal sustained him. He visited every 
part of his extensive dioceses frequently, 
sojourning for a time at Kildare, again 
at Tullow, often at Dunleckney, and still 
oftener at the houses of his friends: for 
he had scarcely any income, and when When Doctor- Disagree, win, slitill 
money was given to him, he only retained Decide Î
it until he was met by some victim of Nothing is more variable than the 
distress, from his letters which I have different opinions of medical men- hut 
perused, it may be collected that lie was when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
often m want of the most common nccess- cure in a chronic disease, the patients 
arms, yet he never complains. He often decide for themselves, and take 
preached the word of God incessantly, Burdock Blood Bitters, and speedily re- 
often in glens and bogs, for chapels in his cover. It is the grand key to health that 
time were few and wretched. In all unlocks all the secretion», and liberates 
things he bore the appearance of a man the slave from the captivity of disease 
of God, and so gained upon the minds Thi„ mild winter:-“0, Fat!” “What sort" 
and the hearts of those with whom he “Did ye. her see a winter loike this»" “Yis 
conversed, whether they were of his own e0r." “Whin!" "Last summer, sor ”

“You can’t add different things together,” 
saiil a school tcaehcr. If you add a sheep 
and a cow together, it does not make two 
sheep ami two cows ’’ A little boy, the son 
of a milkman, held up his hand and said : 
That may do with sheep and cows, hut, If 
you add a quart of milk and a quart of 
water, it makes two quarts of milk. I've 
seen it trie.!.
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Science is a very contemptible sort of 
ignorance when not accompanied by piety 
and virtue.—Amyot.

Great men study in order to know; little 
men, in order to be known.

‘ '


